Examination of rofecoxib solution decomposition under alkaline and photolytic stress conditions.
Rofecoxib is a highly active and selective cyclo-oxygenase II inhibitor. A stability-indicating method for the assay of rofecoxib has been developed using reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Stress testing of rofecoxib was conducted during the method development and validation. HPLC analysis of rofecoxib solutions stressed under alkaline and photolytic conditions revealed the presence of several degradates. Two main degradates were determined to be the cyclization product formed by photo-cyclization and the dicarboxylate formed by ring opening in the presence of base and oxygen. The identities of these degradates were confirmed by comparison of UV spectra and HPLC retention time with the independently synthesized products. The mechanistic pathways for the formation of these degradates are discussed. Further improvement of the HPLC method's ruggedness has been made based on these studies.